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MINUTES OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MEETING OF OCTOBER 26, 1976
REGARDING BURQUITLAM AREA STUDY

Pursuant to Council Resolution No. 1461, a Committee of the Whole
meeting was held on October 26, 1976 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers. Present were:

COUNCIL:
Mayor J.L.  Tonn
Ald. J. Parks
Ald._L. Garrison

LAND USE COMMITTEE:
Mr. D. Doyle
Mr. M. Baldigara

{ Mr. J. Neilson

STAFF:
Mr. A. Saenger, Parks Superintendent
Mr. D. Cunnings, Parks & Recreation Director
Mr. J. Duguid, Traffic Supervisor

Q Mr. E. Tiessen, Deputy Planning Director
Mr. L. Wolfe, Long Range Planner

BURQUITLAM-BANTING COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Mrs, Allan
Mr. Howard Peake

Alderman Garrison opened the meeting and asked Mrs.Allan to review
the position of the Burquitlam-Banting Community Association with
respect to the Burquitlam Area Policy Report. Mrs.Allan circulated
a brief (attached) which summarized the position of the Association.

Mrs.Allan indicated that the Association felt the cemetery lands site
should be designated as a wilderness park. With respect to the Smith/
Emerson site, the Association felt that it would be advantageous for
the Community to have an indoor recreation facility on this site, but
the Association also realized that there were valid reasons why this
might be difficult. The Association also felt that compact housing
"Site C" might be considered for parkland acquisition to provide a
"point;of-entry" park for the Municipality.

Aj 

Recreation

In regard to Recommendation A-1 (see attached summary of Burquitlam
Report Recommendations), there was agreement, but it was noted that
1977 budget decisions would be made by the incoming Council.

Mayor Tonn indicated that the Cottonwood park site was bought
originally to provide for park space in the Cottonwood apartments
area; he opposed any suggestion that a portion of the site now be
sold. Aldermen Parks and Garrison agreed with this position. It was
agreed that this opinion should be conveyed to the Parks and Recreation
Committee. There was discussion regarding the future of the cemetery
lands site; to utilize the land for some use other than cemetery would
require Provincial approval. There was agreement that the site should
be retained in a natural condition. The Committee concurred with
Recommendation A-2 of the Association brief, with redesignation to
park use to be implemented after an alternative cemetery site is found.

Alderman Garrison indicated that the way to encourage non-family use 1

was to establish a building design which discourages families. In
explaining Recommendation A-3, Alderman Garrison indicated that the
expected contribution may well be in excess of the $100.00 park
acquisition fee normally collected by the District. Mr. Tiessen
indicated that applicants could volunteer a contribution beyond the
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$100.00 fee. Mayor Tonn stated that Council had turned down a substantial.
© increase in the $100.00 fee, which is inadequate in comparison with other

municipalities in the region. Alderman.Garrison indicated that the Land
Use Committee was bringing forward a proposal for substantial increase in
the park acquisition fee.

The Committee agreed to hold'Recommendation A-4 for consideration in-camera
fol.lowing the open portion of the meeting, and agreed to endorse
Recommendation A-3.

Traffic

Alderman Garrison indicated that some of the traffic impact in the Burquitlam
Area was of a regional nature and would have to be dealt with by Provincial
authorities. The Committee concurred with Recommendation B-1 of the report.

With respect to Recommendation B-2 of the report, Mayor Tonn" indicated that
the District was not waiting for Clarke Road widening in order to proceed
with the rebuilding of the Clarke/Robinson/Chapman intersection, and Mr.
Duguid confirmed that such rebuilding could be done in advance of the
widening, according to the original schedule for early 1977. The Committee
therefore agreed to delete the words ..to coincide with the widening of
Clarke Road" -from Recommendation B-2.

The Committee discussed Recommendation B-3, dealing with the diversion at
Clarke and Como Lake. Mr. Howard Peake of the Community Association asked
if a review of traffic on Robinson or Smith had been conducted to 'measure
the impact.of the diversion. Alderman Garrison explained that this would
be done following the opening of the Broadway Extension. The Committee
concurred with Recommendation B-3 of the Policy Report.

The Committee concurred with Recommendation B-4, for the construction of
pavement on the existing right-of-way at the west end of Thompson and
Harrison Avenues. It was indicated that this improvement would connect
Harrison and Thompson; the eventual street between Chapman and Thompson
would occur with subdivision.

In regard to Recommendation B-5, Mayor Tonn stressed that this recommendation
should not be understood as a commitment to provide sidewalks in the
Burquitlam Area since this is a matter that has to be discussed as part of
budget deliberations. Mr. Neilson indicated that the principles of sidewalk
planning recommended should be considered as more general guidelines for
sidewalk planning throughout the Municipality. Mr. Duguid stated that an
important consideration in sidewalk planning would be the existence of

,k ditches, which would make the provision of sidewalks much more expensive.
The Committee agreed that the recommendation should be accepted as a general
policy to govern the allocation of funds available for sidewalk improvements,
and subject to the constraints created by the existence of ditches.

Land Use

Alderman Garrison reviewed the status of the apartment sites remaining in
the Burquitlam Area. He indicated that the sites south of Foster Avenue
were related to the Brookmere Park and School area and were not of critical
concern. Of the sites north of Foster Avenue, Sites 4 & 5 were approved
and under development. Sites 2 & 3 were locked in properties which had no
realistic alternative use other than apartment. The Committee had no
objections to retaining Sites 2 & 3 in present designation.

Mrs. Allan indicated concern about what type of service commercial use
might be developed on Site 1. Alderman Garrison indicated that while
service commercial uses may not be ideal, the types of uses which might be
desirable on the south side of Como Lake Avenue were very limited, and that
Recommendation C-5 involved a trade-off of accepting service commercial use
in order to avoid the possible 65 units. Also, present design and parking
standards would now prevent some of the undesirable types of development
which have occurred in the area in the past. The Committee concurred with
Recommendation C-5.
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Mr. Don Cunnings arrived at the meeting at this point.

Alderman Garrison asked Mr. Cunnings to respond to Recommendation C-1 of
the Policy Report, dealing with the Smith/Emerson property. Mr. Cunnings
indicated that he felt that this site was an extremely important opportunity
for the development of an indoor recreation facility, and that, in his
opinion, the proposed site adjacent to Banting Junior Secondary School was
a lesser alternative. Mr. Cunnings indicated that the Smith-Emerson property
presented excellent possibilities for meeting the recreation needs for choice,
diversity, and spontaneity, since it is located adjacent to the shopping
centre, and would be a complementary activity generator. The diversity of
the centre would provide for interest and novelty which would engage the
interest and participation of children and adults. Given the location of a
facility on the Smith/Emerson site, participation by the residents of this
densely populated area could be more spontaneous than at a site further

t removed from their homes, such as the Banting site.

Mayor Tonn expressed reservations as to operating costs, the use of existing
indoor facilities in the area, the present zoning situation on the site,
and precedents elsewhere for such a complex. Mr. Tiessen expressed

O 

reservations as to land costs, in comparison to the Banting alternative._
Mr. Neilson and Mrs. Allan both expressed opinions that the Smith/Emerson
site is the preferable location for a recreation facility.

J~. Alderman Parks left the meeting at this point.

Mayor Tonn stated that Council should have some idea of the possible uses of
the site before considering such a decision . Mrs. Allan indicated that one
cannot decide uses after the site is gone. Mr. Peake asked what the
possibilities for use of the site were. Mr. Doyle suggested that it would
be difficult.to make a decision on uses now; the idea has tremendous potential,
but one should not encourage the centre to be a regional attraction, rather
than a neighbourhood facility.

-* Alderman Garrison indicated that if the District is going to pursue the
concept, it will not be able to delay for very long a decision on the Smith/
Emerson site.

Mayor Tonn asked Mr. Cunnings how soon he could report on potential uses.
Mr. Cunnings indicated that he would see retaining a consultant, however,
Mayor Tonn stated that it would be quicker to use members of the recreation
staff. He asked for a joint report from the Parks and Recreation and
Planning Departments that would:
1) outline demand and potential for indoor recreation services in the area;
2) propose the general nature and size of facility, as well as rough costs;
3) indicate rough land costs on the Smith site and Banting alternative;
4) suggest municipally-owned sites that could be traded for the Smith site..

Mr. Cunnings estimated that his Department would require five days to prepare
such a report. The Committee requested that such a report be prepared and
placed before the next Council meeting.

After further discussion of the Cottonwood Park site, the Committee agreed
that its opinion that this site should not be subdivided should be conveyed
to the Parks and Recreation Committee, and that the Parks and Recreation
Committee should be requested to initiate a scheme for the development of
Cottonwood Park at its next meeting, such scheme to be placed before Council
as soon as possible.

The Committee then considered Recommendation C-1 of Policy Report No. 4/76.
The Committee recommended that application Z-42-76 remain tabled until
Council has had opportunity to consider the requested report on an indoor
recreation facility.

The Committee considered Recommendation C-2 of the Policy Report, to correct
certain non-conforming zonings, and recommended that Recommendation C-2 be
adopted.
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While discussing Recommendation C-3 (compact housing "Infill Site C" at
Clarke/Robinson), the Committee reviewed the existing state of entry signs
to the Municipality, and requested that the landscaping around these signs
be cleaned up by the Parks and Recreation Department. The Committee

- concurred with Recommendation C-3.

.O

4

The Committee concurred with Recommendation C-4(a), but agreed that
Recommendation C-4(b) should remain tabled until the issue of the Smith/
Emerson site has been resolved. It was agreed that Recommendation C-5 had
been concurred with earlier in the meeting.

Alderman Garrison suggested that if the Smith/Emerson site is not taken by
the District, then Council should resolve that the Banting site be developed
for indoor recreation. Mr. Doyle proposed that if the District did not buy
the Smith/Emerson site, then they should look in the Smith/Emerson area for
another site. This would involve purchasing private land to the east of
Emerson.

Mr. Baldigara suggested that with the drop in enrolment in the area,
Brookmere School should be phased out and used as a recreation facility.
Mr. Doyle indicated that School Boards do not like to phase out school
facilities because enrolments may increase in the future.

Mayor Tonn asked that the school enrolment figures be circulated to the
Land Use Committee and Council.

The open portion of the meeting was adjourned,_ and Mr. Peake and Mrs. Allan
left at this point.

The Committee then considered a report from the ~Junicipal Solicitor as to
the availability of properties in the Banting area. During the discussion,
Mr. Cunnings showed maps prepared by the Planning Department, and
illustrating graphically the deficiency of developed park space within
easy walking distance of the Cottonwood apartment area, as well as the fact
that, based on the 1971 Census, pre-school age children formed a greater
proportion of the population here than in any other area of Coquitlam.

The Committee concluded that no particular
to the Municipal Solicitor's report until
which the Committee has requested from the
Departments.

LW & ET/ ci

action should be taken in regard
Council has considered the report
Parks and Recreation and Planning
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On Nbnday, October 25th, 1976 at 7:30 p.m. a members meting of the
Burquitlam Bunting GomTunity Association was held to specifically discuss and
adopt wherever possible the surarary recormendation of the Burquitlam Area Planning

_ study.

The general overtones of the meeting clearly indicated all association
` mmbers were concerned that the essential fibre of the ccm-nunity continues to be in

jeopardy and positive action must be made to bring the amenities of the area up to
par with the majority of the District of Coquitlam.

It was the general consensus of the meeting that the two major points of
contention acknowledged by the study were given adverse recomendations:

1. - Parks - The study does not reccuuend the lonq term solution of living up to
the accepted standards of 2.5 acres of park for 1,COO population,.
and,

2. - Increasing residential density. - The rezoning application 2-28-76 only
aggravates one of the four main issues of the study, namely,
increasing residential density.

All recomendations of the study were individually discussed and voted on.
Where 'r..he reccmPendations were considered unacceptable, airen0ed rec ndations were
approved to submit the positive alternatives.

SU MAW OF PFCCMIN iATIONS

A, - Recreation

1, - P.rriended to read: THAT council provide funding in the 1977 budget for
completion of the development of Cottonwood Park for playground use.

2, - Amended to read: TV-AT council authorize staff to proceed with steps
toward the designation of the vacar_t 3.6 acres of laid adjacent to the
cemetery as Wilderness Park-land. Concern for retention of trees which
could disappear udth continued use of cemetery.

3. - Accepted as recnded.

4. - Accepted as reeom ended.

Be - Traffic

1. - Accepted as reconTended.

2. - Accepted as reeonarended.

3. - Accepted as rec=.ended.

4. - Accepted as reccrmended.

5, - Accepted as reccmrrenc?ed.
.k

C, - Land Use Planning & Zoning

1. - Amended to read: TAT COUNCIL proceed with the purchase of land specified
in applicaticn Z-28-76 by way of land swap for the purpose of park and
eventual District use for such facilities as swinging pools, multi-purpose
community arrplex, adventure playground, possible District - private
enterprise recreational complex, and,/or cc ;pity library or alternatively,
pex it development of property to proceed bases on present zoning.

2, - Accepted as reeanrxe ed .

3. - Am°nded to read: THAT Council proceed with the purchase of land designated
in NA1 Site "C" as outlined in policy report #1, 1576 for passive park or
green space so acceptable to the entry into one Minicipality.

4. - Not applicable due to amended reccrTrendation in 1. above.

5, - Accepted as recd- endee.

In conclusion, the Association cannot overstress the sense of urgency by
concerned residents for the avoidance of past errors nude in the Pureuitlam Area as
outlined in previous subanissions and rreetings.-.
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The study reccm endati,ons with amen&rents as suTbdtted above, are
considered to be the base plan of action for the area ̀ Athout deviation. Time is
ticking by and everyday of inaction means two days further away from realization.
Prompt positive action on all aspects of the stix?y is inperative.

We request favourable consideration of this submission which represents
` the voice of concerned residents.

Suhiiitted by;

BURQUM-AM BANrIW CCVKVrFY ASSGCIATION.

Oct. 26/76
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POLICY REPORT NO. 4/76 "J y
BURQUITLAM AREA PLANNING STUDY 

C®UNCIV OCTOBER 1976

NOV 1 Isis
url\)D T)0"V. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDAT 

IONSRFCC7M
~~ ~ Or- ac T• 2GRes. NO. SPEcrAi-

FMF T/45
A. Recreation

c picue,

1) THAT Council provide funding in the 1977 budget for
$ui3JEC:T To.
DECIS"aN OF

completion of the development of Cottonwood Park. 19 -17 Cov►x

2) THAT Council authorize staff to proceed with steps
coNcvrZ

toward the designation of the vacant 3.6 acres of
S~B,ECT Tp'
FINDING

land adjacent to the cemetery as park, _rmFTAAy I_ E
GE ME TA RP r_AtilD'.

3) THAT Council instruct the Land Use Committee, when
- that Committee reviews future housing proposals in

the study area, to consider carefully the specific
~J impact of each such proposal on the area's recreation

situation, and-the contribution that the proposal
1&. makes toward recreation needs.'

Q
C 

of 

1~ 4) THAT Council authorize the Planning and Parks and (.wlDe,e TFQMS

a

Recreation Departments to investigate and report
or REGERENGE
f2ECoMM, 1MDED

~Yv to Council on: sFE BELOW •'~

a) the feasibility of an indoor recreation facility .
.in the Burquitlam area, possibly adjacent to
Banting School;

b) possible means of financing such a facility.

B. Traffic

1) THAT Council again petition the Department of Highways A~ co>,CUR
to reclassify Clarke Road north of Como Lake Avenue,
and Como Lake Avenue west of Clarke Road, as "arterial
highway" routes, and that Council further petition for
the immediate widening of Clarke Road.

2) THAT Council proceed with the proposed Clarke/Robinson/
~coNWR~
SUBJECT rO

Chapman improvement!to coincide with the widening of 3ELET/AJe
Clarke Road, vMpERL)N

3) THAT Council retain the diversion at the Clarke/Como V cow-OR,

qJ Lake intersection for the time being, and that the
_P~v ~

Engineering Department review the desirability of the
o N" diversion after the traffic patterns resulting from the

Broadway connector have become established.

)t(- CONCUR4) THAT Council provide for the construction of a pavement
on the existing right-of-tray connecting the west end
of Thompson and Harrison Avenues as a general revenue
project in the 1977 budget.

5) THAT Council consider increasing the amount allocated for ,iF r

sidewalk improvements in future budgets, and that the covNwL. ADafr
priorities for allocation of available funds. be: AS G£NFRA L

Gv~nEr.ruES

a) to provide saferroutes to school for elementary
FoR A"CJC_A T'UN

of AUA(LABt-E
pupils, particularly where such routes are along sjnswALK

streets with heavier traffic volumes;
IM,PRDJF-MENT

FOObS, AND

b) to provide connections through excessively long blocks,
suBJE cT To

THE ca"s,QAiNrs
particularly where such blocks intervene on routes to cFzsATL:D EV

f major pedestrian destinations such as schools and bIT-0rES
shopping centres;

/22
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V. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

B. Traffic con't

OCTOBER 1976

REC0MMENbATIo0

OF OCT. 26 SPEc'A L

MEE TIPJG

5) c) to provide separation of pedestrians and vehicles
on streets with high traffic volumes, or in high-
density areas where pedestrian traffic is heavy;

d) to provide convenient pedestrian routes to transit
stops;

e) to fill gaps in the continuity of the existing
sidewalk system.

C. Land Use Planning and Zonin

1) THAT Council give further consideration to application
~5 Z-28-76, as now amended by the applicants, i.e, on the

basis of: ) ~, o-~ _. c/ . -~-- L4

[00
a) the development 'containing a maximum of 50 suites,

none to exceed two bedrooms;

b) the applicants' offer to dedicate and construct
Emerson Street through to Smith Avenue;

c) the applicants' offer to provide $40,000.00 of
funding for the development of facilities,
including an adventure playground, on Cottonwood
Park;

d) the development including a bowling alley of about
10,000 square feet;

e) the development including neighbourhood commercial
floor space of about 10,000 square feet.

/(Approval of three readings to a rezoning by-law is
recommended to be withheld until satisfactory design
review of preliminary plans.)

.2) THAT Council refer to Public Hearing the rezoning from
RM-4 to RM-2 of, the following properties:
a) Lots 128 and 129, PL. 30346 (Thompson-Clarke area);
b) Lot 13, Pl. 776, D.L. 9 (North Road-Farrow area);
c) Lot 105, Pl. 31593, D.L. 7; Lots 100 and 101,

0 Pl. 312482 D.L. 7; Lot A. Blks. 2 and 3, D.L. 7,
Ex. Pl. 29229; and Lot 87, P1. 28546, D.L. 7,
(Cotton-wood Avenue area).

-*THAT THE
APPLICAr101J
kEMAiu
TABLED 0uT1L_
C.'OIJA%G(L
HAS HAD
vPPoRTVM1Ty
Tb CONSIDER
A REPORT
Oki wooQR
gFcQEATION
FACi1~1TIES,

THAT Council now amend the Community Plan Map to designates A conJ_VF,
Infill Site "C", as outlined in Policy Report No. 1, 1976
for "compact housing" development.

THAT Council amend the Community Plan to change from
"Neighbourhood Commercial" designation to "Medium-Density
Apartment" designation:

a) that property on Cottonwood Avenue which has been
rezoned for apartment development under application
Z-57-75, and

[~ co►.~cUa

r

b that portion of the ~K TAR LEp property on Smith Avenue which is
now proposed for apartment development under `F_co
application Z-28-76, as revised. 

C-1 JZE E►JUU,

C'-I KE50LU~,

/23
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OCTOBER 1976

V. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS QecoMAACNDAPatJ
OF OCT. 2G
SPECIAL. MEETING

C. Land.Use Planning and Zoning con't

5) THAT Council amend the Community Plan Map to change~U~~-uRthe designation of Lot 21.1 at the south-east cornerJR, of North Road and Como Lake Avenue, from "Medium-Density Apartment" to "Service Commercial

07HE 2 OF

7W5 acT, 2G ry~ /1/1fE 7_/,V (S

1 7-,Yir !f!E Pfek_T AiJA PECRE47"10N Aa D PaAA/,v/,vG DE~gRTM,ENT s'

Jo/i!1 TLy 1PREPA1?E A k1ro0k T FOQ THE NEXT C-00AX11- MFi~' T/N G

* _ a) OvT(_lA///./C _PF14,9ivD A_JD POTS N71A L FdR 1vQ0,:,,,Q R~cr~~AT/vim

sERvlcEs ~iV SHE 30RQv/77-1944 f1i?EA;

(ND1CAT1NG >r!E G61VE.RAL NRTuRE. AAlD S/2.E dF AAC/6/ly AS
wEti, AS 

G) W616Ai/N6 ROL)Gr( I_A,Jb Cos'7 ON TtlE S~lTff ANA 8AN7/AIG ii(TFR/v0T]vEs~

00 7VG9E 5T(NG MtlulcipA« Y- OL<I.UED siTFs 7-1.1A1- GowGp 3E TQAbr j~

FOR Tt-!C SMITH sJ 7E .

,QT 17,F GdNUEr TD /ND RFC~EAT/UN .

/.9n~lTT~E (Ts 0P/A.)10At -r/(AT THE Co(romcvJ ob P,*0k s"&-e-b

No-r RE SuS/VJDED~ AND THAT rHE GoNratlTrEE fORTtf&?Z

REQcJEST -r l- PARlIS G,~Jb RECgF-,l7/0 AJ  COQ` f&r/TT6e 70

0 /N/T/A7_6 A Sc~/EME FOB TKE JEVELOPN}EN% CJf CoTTUit/ cJOC~~

('RR!< AT IT-S- NFX'T• /tEET/A/G , SOCH ECHEIAb- ?-o BE P4ACEd

~ BEFORE CCJvNC(L RS SaaN Rs ~assla~ ,




